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PART I

FORM OF SUBMISSIONS

I . These submissions are ill a form suitable for publication on the internet
PART H
2.

BASIS FOR INTERVENTION

The Attorney-General for the Commonwealtli (Attorney-General) seeks leave to
intervene in this proceeding in SLIPport of tlie Appellants.

3.

The issues which arise in this appeal concern the interaction of three Commonwealth

Acts and the proper interpretation of the N"live TitleAci1993 (Cth). The
Commonwealth, through its Attorney-General, seeks to be heard in relation to those
matters.

10
4.

A similar issue to the one that arises in this appeal was considered by a differentl
constituted Full Court in Me Glade v 80/11h \esirtboi. iginol Land and Sea Abori ' I
Coworo/ion t2019j FCAFC 238. TITe Attorney-General appeared as intervener in tliat
matter to make submissions consistent with those he will make in tliis a Gal, if leave to
intervene is granted.

PART 111 REASONS FOR LEAVE
5.

The issues which arise in this proceeding concern tile operation, and interaction, of three

Commonwealth Acts: Nanve Tille AC!, tlie Aborigino/ Lond Rights (Norihe, .n Ternio )

20

Act 1976 (Cth) (L, In of RightsAci) and PI{bfic Governance, Performonce and
AGCoun/objfity AC/ 2013 (Ctli) (PGPA Act).
6.

MCG/ode was handed down after special leave to appeal was granted in this matter. In
that case, the Full Court reached a different conclusion as to the inter Tetatioii of

s 203BE of the NQtive Title ACi and the ability of a body cor orate to erform the
certification function other than through the members or directors of that bod cor orate
as a whole. The Full Court in MCG/ade Ileld tliat certification erfonned b an

authorised officer as a delegate, was an act performed by the Representative Bod ; see
also the Full Court decision of Kernppi v AdaniPty Ltd or0 2)' to the effect that if
30

120191 FCAFC 117, at 1491 and t561. The Attor"ey Ge, era! had also intervened in Kan jin o, de,
to make submissions as to 9110/1 but withdre\\, its intervention after that Full Court refused an
application to amend an appeal to challenge that authority
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authorised to certify, a Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of a Representative Bod is the
controlling mind" of the body when forming the relevant o in ions.
7

It is the Attorney-General's position that MCG/ode correctly held that the Nat' T't/
Rel does not prescribe who within a Representative Body must erform the funct' f
that body. If the decision in MCG/ode is correct, and the Attome -Gene I b I th

it is, Quo/! cannot stand. As with MeG!Qde, it must be a question of fact as to wheth

the CEO of the NLC had been delegated (meaning been authorised to act) the task of
forming the necessary opinions required by s 203BE(5).
8.
10

The Attorney-General seeks to be heard as to tile interpretation of the Noi' T't/ A

the context of the performance of functions by a body corporate re resentative bod ,
particularly in light of the subsequent Full Court decisions ill Kern i and MCG/ d ,
which render the correctness of Qua/! higlily doubtful
9.

The Attorney-General's submissions develop in more detail matters raised b th
Appellants, including how the Native Title ACi overall does not su ort the F U C rt'

interpretation of s 203BE as requiring the NLC to perform the certification fLinction
only through the Council of the NLC (and not any other director, employee or a Grit of
the NLC).
PART IV

ARGUMENT

20

The requirements of the Native rifle ACi
10.

Irisofar as the FullCourt found that the certification functions in s 203BE(I) must be
performed by the Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander Representative Bod
(Representative Body) itself, through its members or directors, because of the nature of

the relevant opinions required by s 203BE(5) of the Nonve Tille AC/, (CAB 84-85,9697 and 102, at [981-[1001,11361 and 1137], also 1153]) such a construction is not lainl
established by the words oftlIe provision or otherwise supported b the terms f th
Nonve Title AC/ as a whole.
30

Sec!ion 203FH of the Native Tille, 4ct
11.

First, in determining whether the certification functions in s 203BE could onI b
perfonmed by the Representative Body through its Council, the Full Court roceeded
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the basis that there was a (relevant) distinction between delegating to, and awlhoi. ismg
an employee of a body corporate to act. (CAB 58,67-68, at t251, t521-t551).
Accordingly, the Full Court concluded that where a certification was given by the
Second Appellant (CEO) as distinct from the directors or council members, so much

was not a certification by the First Appellant (NLC). (CAB 57-58, at t231 and t241 and
96, at 11361 and 11371).

12. That distinction (so far as it applies to bodies corporate) is modified, and rendered
irrelevant, by s 203FH of the Native Tille AC!.

13. By tliat provision, in order to establish the state of mind' of a Representative Body in
relation to conduct engagcd in for the purposes of Part 11 of the Native Title Act (winch

10

includes the certification function), it is sufficient to show that a director, employee or
agent of a representative body witlirequisite antliority 11ad the relevant state of mind. It

is neither relevant nor detenninative whether a director, employee or agent was acting
as a delegate or in some other authorised capacity. It is the authority (whether actual or
apparent) conferred upon tlie director, employee or agent whicli is critical.
14. Having concluded that it was notlawfulto deleoate the performance of the certification
to the CEO, the Full Court did not decide whether the CEO had been (actually or
apparently) authorised by the NLC to perform that function (CAB 96 at 11381 and
11391).

20

15. However, where the CEO had relevant authority when forming tlie opinions required by
s 203BE(5)(a) and (b) of the Nonve Tille, ci, those opinions (and the certification itself)
would be the NLC's opinions and certification. 3
A Representaiive Body is noi es!o6/1^hed by the Nanve Title ACi
16. Second, tlle Nanve Title Act establishes a IGOislative scheme for the recognition of
Representative Bodies whicli are bodies corporate that may be established 11nder a

30

a

Nanve Ting ACi, s 203FH(6) defines "state of mind" to include "opinion" and "belief'.
,

Nonve inlet!, s 203FH(I) and (3); Me Glade v Sourh lyes!, boltgino/ LandondSeoAborioiho/
C, ,po"ono" ,v, 2) 120191 FCAFC 238, t3331.
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number of Acts, ' having their own rules and forms of governance. C 't' H , h
fine Her does not establish any Representative Body. The res ons'bl M' '
recognise an existing body corporate as a Representative Bod if the Mini t

satisfied, inIer o1^^, that the body would be able to perform satisfacto "I th fu
of a representative body. s
17.

Sections 203BA and s 203FH of the Norive Title ACitooether 'b h

functions of a Representative Body are, or may be, performed. Neither 203BA
203FH prescribe, or preclude, the natural persons within a bod

perforrn those functions on behalf of, or for, a body co orate Re rese t t' B d
18.

10

Where a Representative Body will nave its own I'ules, structLire d

legislation, it is unsuiprising that the Native Title Hat does not jin OSe t bl' h I
organisational structures or administrative processes that the Re resentat' B d
comply witli in performing its functions 11nder the Native Title Act 6
19.

In deciding to recognise the body corporate as a Representative Bod , th
Minister considered tliat Body, with all its organisational structures and d ' '
processes, would be able to sarisfactorily perform the functions rescribed b th N
fit/e Her.

20.
20

It would be curious I^ in those circumstances, an additional but t t d I'
requirement was to arise by implication from the Nonve Title AC/ to re b h

witliin a Representative Body may or must act in performin its funct' d h
Native Title ACi

The Full Cowl 's coniex/tta/

analysis does no! have legQi. d 10 Ihe litnciions of Ihe Norive rifle

RegisirQr

4

30

,

Foi' example, Me Ginde concerned the South West Aboriginal Land and Se Ab ' ' I C
(SWALSC), which is established under the Coinoi. o110ns ,4boiigi"o1 ond Torr Siroi I I rid I.

AC! 2006 (Cth); other body, corporates may be established undei the Cor o1'ajio A ! 2001 C h ;
5

6

and the NLC was established under the, bo, .igino/ Lond Righ!s (A'onhem rerri!o1 ) AC! 1976 C'h .

Nonve Title4c!, s 203AD(I)(co.
M, Glad, , 13371.
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21. Thi}d, the Full Court reasoned that the exercise of the certificat' fun

particular significance that, absent an express provision, it was not to be con I d d th

Parliament intended that function be "delegable" (CAB 69 - 70, at 1591 to 16/1).
22.

Witliin that analysis, the Full Court placed emphasis upon, or 11ad re ard t :
22.1. tile composition oftlTe Council of the NLC as navino a articul h t

being comprised of Aboriginal people living in the area of the Land Coun 'I
(CAB 72, at 1671 and 1681); and

22.2. the various subject matter that an ILUA may deal witli, the effe t th t h
agreements may have on native title holders or their native title ri lits and

10

interests, and the role of representative bodies ill relation to ILUAs (CAB 74 - 78,
at 1731 to 1821).
23.

In that analysis, the Full Court identified that in the absence of Gemfi t' b

Representative Body in relation to an application to register an ILUA, tli N t' T' I

Registrar will be required to be satisfied that the requirements in s 24CG(3)(b)(i) a d
(11) have been met. 7

20

24.

Significantly, those paragraphs Init^r paragraphs 203BE(5)(a) and (b) entirel .

25.

nTe Registrar may, by signed instrument, delegate to one or more of th D

Registrars oftlie Tribunal, or the members of the staff assistin the Tr'b I, H
of the Registrar's powers under the Native Title AC! ' NGcessaril that ' I d h
POWei' or function to register ILUAs and to reach the requisite state of sati f t' f
the purposes of s 24CG(3)(b)(i) and (ii). The Full Court did not consider the Re istra '
power of delegation.
26. There is

no requirement as to any qualification, experience or other characteristic that a

member of staff assisting the Tribunal must have ' That is inconsistent 'tl th F 11

Court's analysis that the significance of certification (and authorisation) is such that it '
not delegable" within a representative body.
30
7

8
9

Norive 7171e AC!, s 24CL (3).
Nailve 7171e AC!, s 99.

cC gull FC, t681 (CAB 72).
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27.

Where the legislature has confirmed that the Registrar (be in a tt I person) may

delegate their powers (including those relatino to registration of ILUAs) t b
staff, so much provides a (further) answer against the Full Court's anal i th t,
the importance of certification and authorisation, Parliament d'd t '

(authorised) employee of a Representative Body may exercise the certificati fu
for or as the Representative Body (CAB 72, at 1691).
28.

No purpose or intention could reasonably be attributed to the re i I t t

delegation by the Registrar was permissible but the authorisation (b d I
Representative Body to its director(s), employee(s) or agent was not.
10

29. For the reasons set out at 1161 to 1201 above, the absence of an e u' I
delegation by Representative Bodies expressly prescribed in the N I' T' I
not command a contrary conclusion.

A body corporate acts through natural persons

30. Subsequent to 9110/1 FC, the Full Court in MCG/ode found that c It'f t'
the then CEO(s) of the SWALSC were certifications made for the purposes of s 203BE
of the Nanve Title AC! 10
31.

In so finding, the Full Court in MCG/ade expressly found tliat th N

not preclude those CEOs from formino the necessary o in ions '' R fi. 11 ,

20

reasons set out at 1101 to 1291 above, that conclusion is correct.

32. As it concerns this appeal, there was otherwise no roh'b't'

if properly autliorised, from acting as the controlling mind of the NLC d f
opinions required by s 203BE(5).
33.

As acknowledged in MCG/ade, the issue of dele ation to tl CEO

considering how a corporate body may act. That is to be distin ' h d f
natural person conferred with a power may act, or who Ina exerc' th
for that namral person.
30

10

11

M, Glad, , [3401 - 1343].
MCG/ode, 13301 - 13361.
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34.

A natural person Ginpowei. ed to act in a particular way is, in the ordinar course, abl t
personally act. That is not the case for a body corporate. A body co orate as the Grit't
Ginpowered to act in a particular way must always act through a natural erson
persons. How, or who, may act in tliat way will be a matter for the bod and its

organisational strtictures and administrative arrangements (unless a written law
expressly provides differently).
35

The Nanve Title ACi recognises that distinction between natural er d b d'
corporate. Both the Registrar and a Representative Body in a be re uired to f th

same opinions: tliose required by ss 203BE(5) and tliose required by 24CG(3)(b)(i) and
(ii). The legislative task is the same. However, the Registrar, a natural erson, is

10

conferred

an express power of delegation wliereas a Representative Body, a bod

corporate, is not. That is not because the task to be performed differs as a matter f f t,
it is because tlie
36.

persons performing that task nave essentially different characteristics.

In a given case, it may be that tilere is some limitation or confinnation as to wh 'th'

(or even outside) a body corporate must exercise or perform a particular power. If it
exists, that limitation or confirmation will not be displaced b the Native 7'11 A I. It
will not, however, be creoled by the Nonve Tille AC!.
37

The Full Courtin 9110/1 did not make relevant findings of fact as to the ab'I' fth

NLC to delegate to (or authorise) the CEO tlie requirement of forming the o inions

20

specified in s 203BE(5) (CAB 96,11381 and t1391). Where it is necessar to make those
findings of fact before tlie authority of the CEO to perform those function b
determined, the matter is appropriate Iy to be remitted to the Full Court.
The CEO is not precluded from forming the re uisite o in'
38.

The Nonve Tille ACi takes a body corporate as it finds it. So much is c f d b
s 203BA. filthe absence of alitnitation or confirmation as to who with' b d
corporate must pertonn the certification function, tlie proper conclusion is that \ '
matter for tile body corporate to detennine in accordance with its or an is ation I

30

structures and administrative processes.
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39.

in this way, it is immaterial that the Aboriginal Land Ri his A I d
express entitlement to the NLC to delegate the performance of tile cert'f t' f

to a director, employee or agent of the NLC (CAB 52 and 71 at 161 and 1661).
40. Although tlie NLC

was established under the, bongino/ LandRigh/s Act, the extent f

its functions and powers, and who is responsible for erfonmin the ,
or determined by that Act.
41 . That is so because, inter anti:

41.1. there is no requii'Ginent tliat a body established under the Ab IL
ACi only perform the functions prescribed by, or engage ill busines h' h

10

under, that Act;

41.2. the PGPr1 /4c! prescribes that the NLC is a Commonwe Ith 12

'accountable authority' for the NLC is (together) the Chair and CEO. '' and
41.3. the NLC is a Representative Body charged with the obl' t'
functions under the Nanve Title Act.
42.

Neither tlie PGPrl Act nor the, bonginQ/ Lond Ri his, 4c/ b I

members oftlie Land Council must perform the functions of that b d . S' 'I I ,
neither the PGPA AC/ nor tlie Aboriginal LQnd Righ!s AC/ rescribe th t I h
and CEO must perfomi the functions of that body. Nonetheles , th A

20

NLC as the body corporate to perfonn various functions in art' I 14
43.

The Nazive Tille AC! operates in the same way. It re uires th NLC t "
functions, including in a way or manner:
43.1. tliatis timely-Is

12

PGPrt rtc!, s 10(I)(e); P"bile Governa"ce Pe, forma"ce andrlccot, n!ahi/i R Ie 20/4
Rule), r 7A.

30

13

14

15

PGPrt Her, s 12(2); PGPA Rule, r 7A Item 3

460ri:gina/LandRighis rlc!, s 23AA; PGPA ACi, us 15 - 19
Norive rifleAci, s 203BA (1).
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43.2. that maintains organisational structtires and administrative processes that promote

the satisfactory representation by the body of native title holders. 16 and

43.0. that ensures the body's structures and processes operate in a fair in , h
particular regard to, relevantly, its rules or requirements relating to tlie conduct of
its executive officersi7

and the nature of its management structures and

management processes, ''

but does not prescribe who within the NLC mus/ perfonn those functions
44.

In the case of the NLC, those organisational structures include that its Ch ' d CEO,
as the "accountable authority", are required to govern the NLC in a wa tliat " Tomote

10

the proper use and management of public resources for whicli the INLCj is responsible"
and "promotes the achievement of the purposes oftlie INLCl. ""
45.

Those purposes are not limited to those prescribed by the Abonfjho/ LandRi ht A I.
They include all of the NLC's purposes and all of the public resources for which th
NLC is responsible.

46.

There is no basis under the Nonve Title ACi to exclude that effect of the PGPrt A I. Th t
is particularly so where the Nonve Title AC/ expressly provides when it revails over th
PGPrl Hat, 20

20

47.

Finally, as noted above, s 203FH confirms tliat the authorised actions of a direct ,
employee or agent will be sufficient to establisli the state of mind of the Re resentat'
Body. A construction of s 203BE of the Nonve 7171e, 4c/ as found b the F 11 C rt '
not consistent with s 203FH and does not on a proper construction rovide a ba ' f
concluding that the CEO could not fomi the necessary o in ions.

16

17

Nanve Tille AC!, s 203BA(2)(a).

Norive Title AC!, s 201 A defines "executive officer" to mean a director of Ih b d

("director" and "governing body" are also defined by s 201A) or "any other person whois

30

concerned in, or takes part in, the management of the representative body at a senior level"
18

19

20

;

Norive 71th ACi, s 203BA(2)(c)(iv) and (v).

.

PGPrt, c!, s 15

Nailve rifle AC!, s 203EA(5) and (6).
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PART V

ESTIN, IATE OF ORAL ARGUMENT

48. Ifleave to Intervene is given, the Attorney-General would require 201ninutes to present
his oral argument
Dated: 31 JanLiary 2020

^:^^,,,.~ by
10

C, ^^^-

Raelene Webb QC

Cobey Taggait

T: 0862445125

T: 0862445128

E: Iwebb@inchambers. comau

E: ctaggart@inchambers. comau

Counsel for the Attorney-General for the Commonwealth

20
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ANNEXURE OF STATUTORY PROVISIONS

Act

Version

Sections

AboriginalLond Righis (IVorthern

Compilation 41

23AA

Territory Act 1976 (Cth)
Noting Title AC! 1993 (Cth)

(4 April2019)
Compilation 44

24CG, 24CL, 99, Part I I

(29 December 20 18)

PI{b/ic Governance, Perlo?'inQnce
and, 4ccountob^Iity, 4ci2013 (Cth)

10

PI{bfic Governonce Perlo}. monce
ondrlccountabilio, Rule 2014
(Cth)

Compilation 4

10,12.15-19

(23 August 20 17)
Compilation 20

7A

(I January 2018)

20
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